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-THE XM EXPERIENCE 
Don't take our word for it . . . following are comments from our customers. 

I had grown tired of AM/FM radio. I hated the annoying commercials, the contests/lotteries and 
the same songs over and over. It got to the point where I did not enjoy listening to the radio. 
That changed when I got XM in June 2003. I have listened to i t  every day since. The 
programming choices are incredible, Also, to hear music on the radio without any commercials is 
a dream come true! I 'm impressed with the shows that get broadcast as well as the excellent 
DJ's/PD1s that are a part of XM. 

William R. 
Dolomite, Alabama 

I knew the clarity would be great where I live because of the open space. However, I was amazed 
to find that when I traveled throughout downtown Chicago, the reception was still crystal-clear 
when crammed between the skyscrapers of Michigan Ave as well as aN of the underpasses I 
encountered. Great work XM! 

Lifetime Subscriber Here! 

Trent S. 
Bushnell, Illinios 

The proof of the pudding as to the superior quality of XM radio lies with a behavioral change in my 
husband. Prior to getting XM he would opt for the couch and TV and let me go off on my own. 
Now he insists on joining me and as soon as he slips behind the steering wheel he puts on the XM 
radio. 

Rochelle S. 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 

THANK YOU, THANK YOU, THANK YOU ... Since I activated my service two weeks ago I have yet to 
listen to anything other than the XM format. Unbelievable sound quality, content and selection. No 
more need to ever buy another CD. 

The service is a bargain at twice the price. 

Your loyal listener for life. 

Mike S. 
Simi Valley, California 
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The quality of the programming is truly incredible! Now, how do I manage to ever get out of my 
car? 

William L. 
Denison, Texas 

Damn XM. It now makes me want to spend more time in traffic and even take the long way 
home. Great entertainment but start watching your mileage and fuel consumption go up. It's that 
good. 

Timothy L. 
Aliso Viejo, California 

I am very impressed with the XM Service. The sound is crystal clear and the bass out of my 
subwoofers has the windows shaking. The mixture of all types of music is delightful with the 
sports, weather, talk and comedy. This is tight. It is a must have for music lovers. 

Jon P. 
West Trenton, New Jersey 

Commuting is better now! People convicted to road rage should be sentenced to XM. 

Joseph L. 
Seattle, Washington 

As an over-the-road truck driver, I was totally frustrated with losing AM/FM signals every few 
miles. Not anymore. With XM Radio, there's crystal-clear reception throughout the USA and so 
much news and entertainment to choose from. This is a driver's dream come true. 

Rob and Fran B. 
Sumterville, Florida 

My radio was activated at 1 :30 AM EST and within one hour I had gotten more out of XM than in 
20 years of listening to FM radio .... the programming and signal quality are absolutely 
astounding.. . . 
Kurt U. 
Mount Vernon, New York 

XM has made my life easier. Before XM I always had a problem, I could not leave the house in the 
morning on time because CNBC would release important financial news info that I could not go 
without. I would just stand there with my car keys in my hand. Now thanks to XM I can leave the 
house with ease because I can take CNBC with me on the road. XM is the best. 

Charles G. 
Boston, Massachusetts 
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Signed up just hours ago and am truely thrilled. XM Radio is everything you advertise and more. 
My hearing is lower than average but the improved sound quality is so, so obvious even to me. I 
drive on average 4 hours per day so will tune in alot but I recommend anyone that drives to get 
this radio. A great deal, you have changed radio forever. 

Greg  K. 
Milledgeville,  Georg ia  

Read More > 

Comments were coNected from the XM web site from 2001 - 2004. Some quotes have been excerpted for brevity. 
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Fantastic! My new Cadillac includes XM and i t  has completely changed my driving experience. I 
never listen to conventional radio any more. Just flip from Sunny to Blue Grass to classical to old 
radio programs to 50-60 tunes to CNN. It never ends. And the sweet quality! I swear, I have sat 
in the car listening after I have arrived at my destination ... and that has never happened to this 
busy guy. When an old friend told me he was buying a new car, I suggested that he include XM. 
He did so and told me within a week that i t  was the best feature on his new car. I agree. 

Bob G. 
Arlington Heights, Illinois 

Without a doubt the greatest new entertainment experience of the decade. Programming is 
awesome. It will take months just to sample everything available. 

You delivered more than I expected. 

Mitch W. 
Lake Mary, Florida 

XM is like having the biggest cd changer go with you everywhere. Say goodbye to all of those 
annoying commercials and say hello to XM. 

Derek K. 
Macomb, Michigan 

I am a long haul truck driver who really got tired of always trying to find something decent to 
listen to, You have solved that problem and I thank you so much. The sound quality is amazing. 
This is as much a leap from FM as FM was from AM. 

A CUSTOMER FOR LIFE!!! 

J.R. S. 
Georgetown, Texas 

XM radio is a dream come true. I am addicted to it. I have already turned several members of my 
family and some friends onto it. People from ail ages in my family have found music channels 
taylored to their tastes. My father-in-law can? iive without his 50's and 60's music, as well as the 
comedy channels. I am impressed with LUCY channel 54. 
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Viejo, California 

For pennies a day I get to hear exactly what I want, when I want, and best of all ANYWHERE I 
want! 

I f  you love music and are a radio fan who is sick and tired of losing your favorite station to a 
format change, or if you are unable to find a station who even offers your favorite format, I urge 
you to sample XM radio! I think you will be very pleased, I know I am! 

XM ROCKS! Goodbye FM, FOREVER!! 

Darryl C. 
Los Angeles, California 

Am I ever impressed! I travel several states for the company I work for as an account executive 
and am often in areas without radio coverage. XM Radio will now allow me to enjoy my new 
favorite stations and keep up with the pace of fast changing news where I would never be able to 
before. 

Thanks XM! 

James G. 
Greenville, Texas 
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